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PEACE IN PARIS.
A cable despatch from Paris states that the

city is now perfectly quiet, and that all signs
of uneaine8 or excitement have at last

The London Time rogards this
result as the only one that could reasonably
hare been anticipated, when tho people ap-

peared to be indifferent and the military force
was immense. The disturbances which oc-

curred a few days ago in the Montmartro dis-

trict were certainly portentous, especially
when the old revolutionary device of a barri-

cade was resorted to by tho leadors of the dis-

contented. But they lacked organization, and,
above all, opportunity; while tho immenso
force at the command of the Impe-

rial Government served to quell all
attempts at ft rising as fast as they
were mado. The people of Tuns aro ready to
combat the empire with the ballot, as wds
shown by the votes polled at the recent elec-

tions for members of the Corps Legislut if.
The bullet is a more formidable weapon, but
like the sword, it is apt to rebound, and fre-

quently inflicts a gveater injury upon thoio
who resort to it than is sustained by those at
whom it is aimed. France has many griev-

ances tinder the empire, but. life is not undo
insupportable, although personal liberty is
practically unknown. By all the ingenious
devices in the use of which he has becomo so
skilled, Louis Napoleon contrives to amuso
the people of his capital. So long as ho can
continue to do this, and at the sivme time se-

cure a nominal majority at the polls, his posi-

tion is comparatively secura.
But this last requisite to security is fast dis-

appearing. At the election for membor.j of
the Corps Legislatif held in 1S;:5, the Govern-
ment candidates pollod r,:iO(),0()0 to l,8W),o:)i
for the opposition. At the recent election
the vote stood about 4,000,000 for the Govern-
ment to nearly 3,500,000 for tho oppo-iitioa- ,

giving the empire a majority o'.' only 500, OiM.

"When we take into tho account tho vast
patronage of the Government through the
agency of the military and civil services, tho
actual majority of the unbiassed and impartial
voters of the country was clearly against the
imperial regime, and long before the nest
sextennial election the nominal Government
majority will be swallowed up. Thou Franco
will doubtless again bo in a revolutionary
ferment. By resort to an adroit system of

errymandering, the legislative districts h ive
Deen so carved out as to practically dis-

franchise the opposition voters in all sections
of the country except tho large centres of
population, like Paris, Lyons, and Marseilles.
Although the Government majority was less
than seven per cent, of the aggregate vote,
the Imperial candidates returned number two
hundred and thirteen, while tho total of oppo-
sition candidates who have been successful is
but seventy-seve- n, of whom thirty-fiv- e are
classed as Radicals and forty-tw- o as Indepen-
dents. If the boundaries of the districts are
to remain as at present, tho chances are that
at the next election the Government will be
able to secure a clear majority in the popular
branch of the Legislature, even though it
hould stand in a minority before the people.

This result would be only less disastrous to
the security of tho Bonaparte dynasty than a
round opposition majority in the Corp i Legis-lati- f.

But six years must elapse before the next
general appeal to the people, and six years
constitute a long 'period in the history of
France. In the past, Paris has frequently
decided the fate of the country. The Gov-

ernment, in the first election, hold on thi
30th of May, polled only 77,01,1 vote, while
the opposition rolled up not less than 21:),."1".
With the prevailing sentiment of the capital
in this state, the death of the present 13

would precipitate a crisis, and render
the chances for a peaceful succession of his
only son extremely doubtful.

TIIE KXIQUTS TEMPLAR.
The address delivered by Professor Allen to
the Knights- Templar at Horticultural II ill

yesterday was not only appropriate and elo-

quent, but instructive, practical, and sugges-
tive. Unlike many of tho oratorical effusions
on such occasions, it was not made up of
mystical references to secret rites or obscure
historical allusions, but it clearly set forth tho
avowed objects of the Order, and tho duties
which, in the opinion of the speukor, it should
perform.

, The Knights Templar are described to bo a
branch of the Masonic i- der differing from
the parent organization in several essential
particulars. "While men of every creed who
acknowledge the existence of a Supremo
Being may become Masons, none but Chris-
tians can unite with the Templar Knighthood.
In the language of its exponent, "It professe i
to be not only a religious, but a Christian
order; not only a Christian order, but the de-

fender of Christianity."
It is, however, not denominational; all who

believe in the Saviour aro privileged tp join its
ranks; and the ministers and laity of all
Christian sects are euabled within its folds to
unite on a common platform, and to combine
their energies in combating infidelity, immo-
rality, and false theories. Professor Allen
contends that tho Order serves a useful pur
pose in breaking down the "parti- -

tion walls of sect," in smoothing the !

asperities of ecclesiastical controversies," in
'

making "Christians move in solid phalanx to
'

conquer the world for Christ," and in diffus-
ing "a Christianity whose fruits shall be jus-
tice, honesty, and truth, humility in pros- -
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pcrity, fortirnd In adversity, charity to the
erring, consolation to tho afflicted, protection
to the poor p'lgrims of the earth, dolivorauce
to the oppressed, defense of the innocent,
penitence for sin, faith in our Redeemer."

Knowing nothing of the mysteries of the
Order,, wo are in no position to judge of its
ability and disposition to achieve these en Is;
but Professor Allen has certainly done much
to increase its popularity by imputing to it
such aims, and he hnn forcibly and clog tntly
expressed grand ideas of what it should bo.

lie also made a suggestion that fell with
peeulinr force from his lips, on account of
his long and creditable connection with lead-
ing educational institutions. He proposed
that a groat national Masonic Uni
versity should bo established by tho
Masonic Order, in which the higher branches
of scientific, literary, and industrial educa-
tion should be taught young mon,
and especially to the sous of Masons.
He said that suh a monument would
be a greater honor to tho Masonic
Orders, and win more lasting fame, "than
tho grandest edifice which the mind of an
operative Master Mason over designed, or the
hands of operative craftsmen erectod."

In this practical, stirring ago, when mon live
in the present and for the future, rather th in'
inthe past, tho suggestions thrown out by Pro-
fessor Allen in regard to tho appropriate mis
sion of the Templar Knighthood, and tho
devotion of the energies of Masonry to a lofty
educational purpose, are well calculated to
nvest these Orders with increased attractions,

and to impress many of their members with a
desire to assume tho new obligations he has

o ably described.

THE AXTLMTUAL COXVEXTIOX.
A convention of clergymen and laymen of
tho Protestant Episcopal Church who are op-

posed to ritualistic innovations will meet in
Chicago to-da- y, to consider matters relative to
the welfare of the Church, and especially
whether some decided effort cannot be made
to cheek the nt tendencies of a
portion of the clergy. It was hopod that tho
last General Convention would take soma
decided action with regard to the ritualistic
movement; but to the disappointment of all
true friends of the Episcopal Church, tho con-

vention evaded the question, refusing to meot
the issue, and allowing it to remain in the
same unsettled and unsatisfactory condition
as before a cause of trouble, contention, and
strife. Tho call for the convention which
meets to-du- y sets forth, in plain and decided
terms, tho causes of tho disagreement, nnd
the miprotcstant character of the ritualistic
utterances and teachings cannot be denied;
indeed, many of tho more ndvanccd ritualists
repudiate tho name- of "Protestant" alto-
gether, nnd they advocate doctrines that wore
among those which produced tho Reforma-
tion, find were expressly repudiated by those
who threw off the yoke of the Church of
Rome.

It is probable that the Protestant party in
the Episcopal Church place too high an esti-
mate on the influence and importance of the
ritualists; but the existence of a body of men in
the heart of a Protestant denomination who
draw their religious ideas and practices from
tho dark ages will always be a source of trou-
ble and discontent, and will ultimately load
to a dismemberment of the Church, unless
something is done to check their perform-
ances and to define the rites, ceremonies, and
belief of the Church in such a plain and un-

mistakable manner that there will be no ex-
cuse for mistaking their meaning.

There is one important consideration, how-
ever, which it behooves tho members of the
convention and all other anti-ritualis- ts not to
lose sight of. Tho ritualists properly so
called are now few in number. However ob-

stinately they may have insisted on carrying
out their own views, they have never yet ap-
peared as an aggressive and contentious party
in the Church. They have contrived to throw
on their opponents the onus of quarrelsome-
ness, bad temper, and violence; and tho Low
Church party, with all the right on its side,
has consequently been placed at .a disadvan-
tage, and has secured for its opponents an
amount of sympathy which they otherwise
would not have obtainod.

If tho Chicago Convention expects to ac-

complish any real good, its deliberations must
bo conducted calmly, dispassionately, and in
tho most liberal Christian spirit. Otherwise,
its only result will be to produce a schism in
the Church and cause a scandal which will se-

riously damage Episeopalianism and bring tho
Christian religion into disrepute.

If tho discussion of tho imjiortant questions
brought before it is conducted in a proper
spirit, the convention can do much good, and
its action and conclusions will bo heartily en-

dorsed by genuine Protcstauts everywhere.
If the matters undor dispute, however,

cannot be arranged to the satisfaction of all
parties, it would perhaps be better that a
separation should take place, and Episcopa-
lians everywhere be called upon to declare
their principles clearly and definitely, whether
Protestant or otherwise. Such a disunion
would bo a matter of regret, but it would bo
far better than a continuation of tho present
scandalous squabble.

The Episcopal Church represents much of
the wealth, intellect, and mental culture of
the nation, and its responsibilities are propor-
tionality great. It cannot be denied, how-
ever, that its influence has been seriously
injured by tho quarrels betwoon tho High and
the Low Church parties, which, on many oc-
casions, has been waged with a bitteruesj
that is anything but in accordance with the
spirit and principles of Christianity.

Just as tho Presbyterians have succeeded in
reconciling their differences, and effecting a
union which will enable them to present an
unbroken front in the great contest that the
Church of Christ is called upon to wage un-
ceasingly with tho kingdom of sin, Satan, and
death, it would be particularly unfortunate if
a break in the Episcopal Church should take
place.

One great cause, howevpr, of
tho want of influence, a'uel t!e liilierou, dilH- -

cultios of the Episcoprtl Church, is its arro-
gant position towards other denominations,
and its assumption of a superiority whi?h its
performances in the spreading of Christianity
cannot claim for it. It is truo that a large
number of Episcopalians repudiate such
ideas of superiority, but it is also true that
the Church, as a Church, lipids them; an 1 so
long as it does deny the right of those out-
side of its communion to preach the gospel
and administer the sacraments, refusing to
affiliato with them in promoting the cause of
Christianity, so long will it be unpopnlarwith
a great mass of the people, nnd unable to cope
with any decided effect with the powers of
sin and Satan.

Th work which the Christian Church is
called upon to perforin is too important, and
the wickedness in high places and low places
is too groat for Christians, whethor clergymen
or laymen, to be wasting their time and ener-
gies in pitiful squabbles about such silly sub-
jects as ritualism, and in quarrels about
denominational differences which have
nothing to do with the principles of Chris-
tianity, and which ought to be decided wholly
by individual preferences.

The AonnKss delivered at the Ac.vlsrny o
Music by the Hon. Richard Vnux contained
many mellifluous and grandiloquent sentences,
but the meaning is so obscure to the unini-
tiated, that there seems to have been a peon-lia- r

propriety in the unpremeditated arrange
ment by which its delivery was accompanied
with the incessant flapping of ladies' fans
Tho central point of his discourse was that
the emotional should be governed by tho ideal,
and the fate of man, in his judgment, ap
pears to depend mainly on the strictness with
which this theory is adhered to. We give a
paragraph which condenses some of his in
junctions:

"From these toachlnprs the present arenas rot
nun m io team, xne real ana mo practical, wtta
which now tho mind la so absorb-lnpl- y

occupied, are derived, be It. remembered, from
mm, oi ine emotional witn ine intenec
tual from which alone comes the vitality of civlllzn
tlon. Separated, thev arc powerless for (food; In
union, it mar be said that all tlitnsrs are possible with
them. The error to be avoided Ih the higher law
which It Is tho fashion to deify ns tho attribute of
uie emotions, and which is claimed to bo Infallible.'

"When man fully learns the lesson that
he must govern his "emotional nature" by an
"idealistic power," and meanwhile avoid the
error of tho "higher law," the will
probably bo enabled to advance another pro
position of equal importance and utility.

Nova Scotia is in a very bad way. She is
not well pleased with her enforced incorpora
tion in tho New Dominion, and stoutly re-

fuses to regard her fate as a happy and envi-bl- o

one. So widespread and outspoken is
the discontent, that annexation to the United
States is freely advocated not only in the pub
lie press of the province, but in the Legisla
lure ns well. A striking evidenco of the state
of public sentiment was afforded yesterday,
at the prorogation of the Legislature. The
Governor in his speech ventured to express a
hope that the colony would continue loyal and
attached to British institutions. This straw
shows very conclusively the direction in which
the wind is blowing.

Texas would seem to be about as pleasant a
place to dwell in as is our sister city of New
York. This is especially tho caso with regard
to the revenue officers of the United States.
A customs inspector was murdered a few days
ago near Brownsville, the supposition being
that the deed was committed by smugglers,
to whom two other customs officials have
fallen victims within a few months past. It
would be a good thing if sonic of the surplus
political population of the metropolis were to
pack up their carpet-bag- s and journey thither,
in search of the spoils of office.

"Let us Have Peace!" The tremendous
uproar with which Boston has so long threat-
ened the universe broke forth in "all its
intensity yesterday afternoon. Never since
tho foundations of the world were laid, "when
tho morning stars sang together, and all the
sons of God shouted for joy," has there been
such a musical hubbub. Boston doubtless en
joyed the noise immensely yesterday; but the
chances are that before the week is over it
will bo clamoring, like the rest of the coun-
try, for peace.

The Geokoia Scpheme Court has at last de-

cided that negroes are eligible to office in that
State. If this decision had been rendered a
year ago, it would have boon much bettor for
Georgia. As the case stands, sho will be re-
quired to commence the process of recon-
struction over again, and to take a little more
trouble than before of complying with the
terms of the law to which she is amenable.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
FOR THE SUMMER TO PREVENT

snnburn and all discoloration and irritat ions of tbaskin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, uso Wright's
Aloouated lilyctinua TuMut. It is dolioioualy fragrant,transparent, and bus no equul as a toilet soup. Vor sale by
f?WZ'V'!..gauer"Ln- - K. O. A. WRIGHT, No. tJ4OUl.SNUT Slroot. g 4 J

QT J A --M K s M- - S C O V E L,
LAWYFR,

OAMUK.N, N. J.
Collection made uvurywhere in New Jersey. 6 12 tP I

ALUMNI OF (i IRAKI) COLLEQ E '.

The Snuietr will met at No. 914 CHESNUTStreet on FRIDAY KVIiMNO NEXT, at 9 o'edookBntlget tobewoiu. JOl BLASC'HI5JK. '
Chairman Kxocutive Committee.

B- -y E. G. WHITMAN fc COSCELi
BRATKD SUMMER CONFECTIONERY, for

touriBts, ftstivul", and picnics. .Salesrooms, No. 318
OUKSNCT Ktieot. g w lat

DR. F. R. THOMAS, TIIE LATEOPE- -
rator of the Colton Denial Association, is now thmly otie in PhiladVlpiiiu who devotee bis entire time and

Jmctice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
oxide uta. Ottiue. htil VV A I.NUT 8U 15 U

NOTHING BUT ACTUAL TRIAL CAN
Rivo any just idea of the delicious, airy, elastio soft-

ness of a bd uiado of the EUuttia Hpnuxe. Its unri-vallo- d

cleanliness and durability couuuend it. Its univer-aa-ladoption sec-in- a certainty. 8 8mfw

ttgy-- WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT
K'yK. oifuM fine gold. QUALI TY WAU-RA-
Hi). A full assortment of sites always on hand.i A It it A BKO'J'ilKK, Makers.l24whnj No. 924 CH KSNUT (street, below Fourth.

B&r IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF
IIOSl ERY- .- Messrs. COOK A BROTHER,

of Hosiery, No. M North KKUlTil Street, claim to
be the only Jinn iu Philadelphia, koepintf all grades of
Hosiery at rotail, who import thoir own gooda. They feel
assured

first. That by avoiding the profits and commissions im-
pound in the ordinary course oi trade they Suva their cus-
tomers at least tin per cent.

necond. That they have the quality of their goods under
coinplute coutrul, using the best varus and employing the

"jrH,,,,"'u iu U" manufaoture.
1 lord. I but having direct acoeaa to European markets,luey can keep k more complete aUick tiian if Uepeudentupou puM)luies made bore of loreigu goods.

ffwilli If i "! !'.9J'M"r e aoUcitea at their atore, No. 53
(Street. 6vfs4p3ui

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
war ciTir treasurer's okfice,

rmi.AriRi.pim, June 16. Bfit.
City Warranto registering to 40,000 paid on presenUtien.

littering ooaaing from thia data.
J08KPH N PKIR80L,

liltr Trsurff.
JOT A GRAND FAIR AND FESTIVAL, FOR

the benefit of the
NORTH TKNTH NT PRKSBYTKRI AN fillirHdH,
will be bold in !ONl!K.RT II A Lh, opening TH IS I We 1
neaday) KVKNINtJ, at 7 o.clork, and e min ling (Win
the week, day and evening. Beautiful Kloral JcorttiinAhnnclsnce of Ueaannahln Fruit. Choice Asurtmento'Domestic and Kanry Articles, st

RK.ANON A I',K PRIOFS.
sTA Band of Music will bo in a tendance. 6 1

$ K (( REWARD -F- IVE H UNDREt) "5oi7--
T "ward will be paid for any Information
that will lead to tho arrest, detection, an 1 c invicti in of
the prison or persona that set on firo the Freight Depot of
thia Company on the night of April 24 last.

W. 8. WILSON.(Jenersl Superintendent Philadelphia, (ianuantown and
Norristown Railroad Company.

Philadelphia, June H, imn. 1 16 It

rpOI N V E 8 T O R ON REM.
I KSTATK in city of 8t. Louis. Mo., in sums of ,W0

and upwards, for three to Ave years. The security off ro I
ia always double or over, and interest ft percent. Prin-
cipal and interest payable in Philadelphia.
.They are called "deeds of trust," and offer better secu-

rity than mortgages. They are regardei as a Hrst-cla- ss

investment. information anplv to
. CHARI.K.S B. KRRN.' t No. 3i WALNUT Street.

OLOTHINQ.
AS CREAM

FE0M THE BIO JUBILEE

AT BOSTON.

The Boston folks are full or jokeo,
And fond of mighty noises ;

They hold their monstrous Jcnn.Ri
With twenty thousand voices.

Elevon hundred Instruments ;

B!r addles, flfes, and cannon,
With kettle drums anl great bassoon",

And gongs to do the bangln'.
The dogs will bark from dawn till dark.

The bells will keep on ringing,
The organ scream, the people seem

To spilt their throats with singing.

And this, the song they'll roll along,
Joining In jolly chorus,

So clear and long, so loud and strong,
They'll shake the building o'er us:

" We sing our tony in clothe o strong,
"We folks with linen drills on;

"The reason why, for cash we buy
"Of IiOCKMLL and of WILSOX.

"At GREAT SROWX IIALL the people a"
"Find, cheap for cish, with pleasure,

"Coat, pants and vest, all of the best,
"On hand, or made to measure.'

Though the twentV thousand Hi no-er-a nhnnM nraev
their throats, and strain the buttons off of their
coats, and each, In trying to sing his best, should
split the seams of his Sunday vest: and though the
mtu wan me Dig bassoons should rend asunder
their pantaloons; yet we are proud to be allowed to
tell the crowd to hurry along, after screaming their
song, and we'll fit them out, without a doubt, in
Summer Clothes, so cool ami nice, as every one
knows, at the lowest price, at the place where tho
peopie love to can, tne place known as the

Great Brown Hall
OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

VIESTON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and AECH St..

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECE VINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
TIIE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 8mrp

THE ST A R.
TIIE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINE GOODS AT TnE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
5 lP'mvrSmrp No. 909 OHE8NTJT St.. above Slrth.

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

MAltVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled !

Please send for a catalogue to

Jfc CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA, ' "

No. 805 BROADWAY) NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK 6TREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

6ECOND-IIAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOR
SALE LOW. ia mwND

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

R M L.

MESSHS. KEELEU & FEN NEMO HE,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Respectfully announce thut on July 1, 1869, they will
open to the public their new and splendid

rnoToazLArxx oallehius,
No. 820 ARCH St., Philadelphia,

Where, with greatly increased facilities for transact-
ing thoir business, under the nrmof KEELEIt, SUD--

D A 1(1)3 4 FENNEMOKK, they will be pleased to
welcome all who uxaj favor them with a call.

0 10 wioviunp ,

, JUNE 1G 18G9.

oajnM.
I will hold an immense Sale of flrst-clas- a

FURNITURE, exclusively of my
own make, and fully warranted, at the
larpe Auction Rooms of M. THOMAS
& SONS, Nos. 139 and 141 South
FOURTH Street, on FRIDAY, June 18.

The Spring business having failed,
and not wishing to discharge my work-
men, I take this method of reducing my
stock. As usual at my public sales, the
goods will positively be sold to the
highest bidder, without limitation or
reserve. Being fully aware that the
goods will sell low, I respectfully ask
the attendance of purchasers, assuring
them that they can rely on the quality
of every article offered. Duplicates of
the articles in the catalogue can be had
at my Store at private sale.

GEORGE J. HENKELS,
THIRTEENTH and CHESNUT StsM

107t PHILADKLPUIA.

(JHAMPION SAFES!

GREAT FIRE AT CAMDEN.

Camden, June T, 1369.

MJS88KH. FiRRKL, HKRRWO ft CO.,
No. 629 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia,

Dear Sirs: At the very destructive tire of Messrs.
McKeen Bingham's Saw Mill, which oconrred on
the evening of the 6th instant In this plane, the Safe
manufactured by you, belonging to the lute firm of
F M. Bingham A Garrison, was in the building and
subjected to a very severe test, as the Are raged
fiercely for several hours; and so great was the heat
that the brass plates were melted off, and to our
great surprise, when the Safe was opened, we found
all the books and papers uninjured.

Hours, respectfully,
BAirrBf, B. Garmsoh,

Late of F. M. Bingham It Garrison.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, "THK
MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM FIRS NOW
KNOWN," Manufactured and sold by

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

NO. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL SHERMAN,

No. 251 BROADWAY, New York.

HERRING 4 CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN, New Orleans.

More than 30,000 Herring's Safes have been and
are now in use, and over SIX HUNDRED have
passed through accidental Ores, preserving their
contents In some Instances where many others failed.

Second-han- d Safes of our own nnd other makers
having been received In part pay for the IMPROVED
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION, for sale at low
Prices. 4lT4ptf

DARING ATTEMPT TO ROD

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST,

Perryvillk Station, Pennsylvania RR.,)
June l'i, 1569.

Messrs. Farkkl, Hkkrino & Co.,
No. C29 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 29, 1869, to drill the
Banker s chest received from you a few month ago,

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It is
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following;. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties in the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
or tne anus, were left, it is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them, pur--
giar-rroo- r. --

Respectfully yours,
1Stf J. BALSBACK, Agent.

D R E X E L C O.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amerionn and Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CKEDW available on presentation In any part Of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-men- u
through us, and we will collect their Interest

and dividends without charge.
DKXXIL, WDiTHROrA Co., Drkjlsl, Habjxs & Co.,

I
New York. Paris. S 10 p

BOARD MAN'S
SECOND ANNUAL EXCURSION TO

ATLANTIC CITY,

From Saturday Afternoon, June 26,

to Monday, June 28, 1869.
Leave Vine Street Wharf Saturday at P. M.

Returning, leave Atlantic Monday at T A. M.,
June 8S.

Bound Trip, IS-0-0, ' 6 14 12t

CURTAINS AND SHADES.
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
1UK PATENT ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS

At any window, and keep nut
FLIES, MOSQl'ITOES. AND ALL OTHKR INSECTS.ror saie no. it) nortn nl A I 11 Klreet.

i"m&lS. buaues M kind

D. J. WILLIAMS & SONS.
NO. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

lt lm PHILADELPHIA.

QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.
For the Trade or at Retail,

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

Keystone Flour aXillar,
No U and 81 GIRARD Avenue,

Bit lmrp East of Front street

TORN FAKNUM A CO.. COMMISSION MER- -
fihanta and MnnntVniiiriir'A of UonentoK Ticking, eta.

Ne.Aaa0UK)iMIJ'l'twt.thild4lwluaJ, 4lw(mj

QU M M E 17 RESORTS
PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL- -

liltANOIIKS.
8IOJfriOUUI,MOtTNTCAIHtbir.

OharlM Cilp. Monnt Oarmol p. O., NorthmaWlaad ...
K. A. Slosa, Roadtn P. O.

AKItALVSJA,
Henry Waavor, Radln( P. O.ura uruiNus hotel.
Dr. A. Smith, Wernarrrllla P. O., Berks oaant.

COLD fl'RAfi. ROTKTh LKHANOIT COtTXTT,
William Leroh, Mn Orov P. O., 8chnlkiU

BOYKHTOWK RKMWANr.
P. 8. BUuffnr, Boyartowa P. O., Barks eouoty.

LITIS KPRlNaS,
OeowP.Oreldor,LltliP.O.,UBcaatroniitjr.

BI'HHATA SrUINOS, j

John Frederick, Fphrat p. o.. Laneaater eonaty.
1'EKKIOMKN HKWOM BOTKL, ( ,

Davie Inakr, Freeland P. O., Montgomery ooonty.

BrttlKB MILL HIC1QBT3,

Jo"'rr oht;Srhoh0oke P' " Monl "
Theodore Howell. Khamokin, NoHhnraberlaad oo. 4 tmr

STOCKTON HOTEL.;
CAPE MAY, N. X,

WILL OPEN ON THE Mth OF JUNE, 1809.
Thin noW has been erected within the pant yearaffords ample aroomrnortationi for nearly one Ihmiaanrt gucata. and la furnlnhed to any of th,leaning hotels in the United Statoi.
For terms, etc., until then, address

I'HTEIt JAltIM:it.
PRrPiBrrri

NO. 307 WALNUT STREET,
Slm I IIIl.ADELPHIA, PA.

u NITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will open for the reception of sjiieats
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1869.

HASSLKR'S BAND, under the direction of SimoaBaaaler, is encsaed for the season.
Persona wishing to engage rooms will apply to

GEORGE FREEMAN, Superintendent,

ATLANTIC CITY, or
BROWN & WOELPPER.

S 2m No. 37 RICHMOND Street. Philadelphia.

JJUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS

WARM BPRIM.S, situate at the base of Warriors' RidgeMountain, lire milos north of the Pennsylrania Railroadstation at Huntington, Huntingdon oounty, Pa,
Families and others Booking pleasure and comfort willfind here a fine hotel with large airy rooms, an excellenttable, beautiful forest with grand mountain scenery ele-gant bathe and bath houses supplied from the clear crystalwaters of tae famous springs so efficacious in rheumatism,certain romedy for gout, etc. ; billiard table, bowling-alle-

ete. ; play gronds for children in the beautiful grore nnahunting and fishing grounds. '

EXCURSION TICKETS
pj!!ib3 '!Wyd iy tho Pe""7'"nl Railroad Company from

Persona remaining two months will bewith boarding and i.eof bathsatperwoek "reduct-
ion for children and servant.

Huntingdon Warn Spring" JioS8' ProPri8- -

REFERENCES.
R. M. Slaymnkcr, Ij Pierre House.Charles Duffy, C ntinental.
H. Kanaga, Girnrd House. SMmwfgt

Q C E A N H O U S E.
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY.

Mat 5, 186
This and favorite Honae having beenthoroughly renovated and ImproTed, will be bythe undersigned, aa a first-clas- s Family Hotel, on tba

twenty-fourt- of June next.
The OCEAN HOUSE is situated within fifty yards ofthe beach. It offers superior advantages to Families onaccount of quiet, and the high character of IU guests- - andit Mil be kept strictly home-lik- e in overy respect. Seventy,

five New Bathing Rooms have been added, and many
other important improvements, whioh will contributegreatly to the comfort of visitors.

The Proprietors have had several years' experience iaCape May Hotel business, and have secured help whichwill equal that of any other .House on the Island.Every effort will be made to give satisfaction to all whomay faror the OCEAN HOUSE with thoir patronage.
ior Rooms, etc.. address 6Slmwf4plm

LYCETT & SAWYER.
JOHN W. LYCETT. BBWKT W, BAWTKK.

TKELEV SPRINGS, MORGAN COUNTY..4nW,K8T V'J,fI,NIA,-T1,i''c1- be''
from Kir Jolin'a Hun Station!

SJ'iT? 1nd .h' """"aid. From June loth to 0 &
sZlil?Lv,n'ionv,,n fin1 "" t convoy them to theimprovements are extensive andTelegrsp i communications to all points. The SoStbhower. Plunge, and Swimming Baths areJive hundred can be accommodated

woek. Children
eiln 1 ' Llberi" deduution for the entire

RanES'SPaTfi'S M,"mo",.fe Baltimore d Ohio
P. M arriving at theSir if? ivfw-'V""'9- -

Ifonso.
or c",Baltimore.

etc., address O. A.
6 14 niwf 12t JOHNJT. TKKGO. Proprietor.

QOLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
WILL RECEIVE QUESTS on and after JUSE Uth.

Extensive alterations and additions, added to thegreat advantage in location which the Columbia
possesses, In consequence of the tendency of Cape
May Improvements, enable us to promise our
patrons more than ordinary satisfaction.

For Rooms, etc. , address
GEORGE J. BOLTON,

PROPRIETOR, or
J. II. DENNISON,

lBmvTfgm MERCHANTS' HOTg Pnllada.

Q U R F H O U SE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

WOI. IlE OPEN FOR GUKMTM JUNE 20.
Th.B.p,an.0' tl,e House may bo seen, and rooms secured.

"terms MiEKrKIli UOUbK' Vhi0
THOMAS FARLEY, Proprietor.

Uarl BentsParIor Orchestra has been eugagod for thewoo"- - 6 1 Ln

E PHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
T.AMniHTlTT nntivTV n

This popular and well known SUMMER RESORT willbe opened for tl:o reception of giiosts on the loth of June,
uuuo. iub Buap.cvs oi u. ii. J! ttuunjuus, wa formerproprietor.

The entire establiabment has been renovated and refittedwith new and elrmnt furniture. 4 SI7 2m

C AMDKN AND A T L A N T I C

RAILROAD.
SUNDAY TRAINS FOR THE SEASHORE.

On and after SUNDAY next, June H, the Mail Train for
ATLANTIC CITY

Will leave Vine Street Ferry at 8 A. M.
Leave Atlantic City at i P.M.

Stopping at all Stations.
8Jf 5: "iMDY' Aent

CUMMER K E 8 O K T.
The subscriber having purohaaed the Cold Sprinc

property, on the liue of the Schuylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, from the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company, will reopen it for visitors and families on June
1. 1WS. It is now undergoing thorough repairs, and will
be refitted and refurnished in the bost manner. Persona
can address the proprietor at Ilarriaburg. Cold Springs,
Sox No. 170.

i am WILLIAM LEROH.
(XLD MORAVIAN "SUN HOTEL,"

Pa. Established 176R,

iwo Hours and a half from I'ailadolnhia. via North Penn.
aylvania Railroad. Four trains daily : one train on Sunday.

Terms moderate.
RIEGEL A BANDT.

film Proprietors.

T I G H T-- H OU8E COTTAGE,XJ ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., conveniently looated to
good and safe bathing, is now opon. Leavs cars at U. H.
llotol.

W lm JONAH WOOTTON. Propriator.


